
08 | INTERNATIONAL 
        WOMEN'S DAY

21 | WORLD DOWN 
        SYNDROME DAY

25 | INTERNATIONAL DAY 
        OF REMEMBERANCE
        OF THE VICTIMS OF 
        SLAVERY & THE 
        TRANSATLANTIC 
        SLAVE TRADE

29 | PASSOVER BEGINS

H A P P E N I N G  I N  M A R C H

During its most challenging year to date, the Danvers Human Rights &

Inclusion Committee has stepped up with a range of initiatives aimed at

ensuring the health and welfare of our community.

In October 2020, the HRIC put out the call for students to submit their

artwork for a bumper sticker promoting acceptance and inclusion. The

winner, designed by sixth grader Alexis Wise, can be seen to the left and

inspired the title of our brand new newsletter. Keep an eye out for an

opportunity to purchase Alexis's design on a bumper sticker in the near

future!

Best known for our annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. memorial

event, the HRIC has spent the last year evaluating how we can better

increase our visibility in the community. The overhaul of our website,

launch of this newsletter, and plans for more community-based events are

just a few of the measures we've taken to convey a clear message to

Danvers: we are here for you.

We always welcome and encourage community participation and feedback.

If you have questions, ideas, or contributions please email me at

djokojd@gmail.com, or email our Town liaison Eileen Page at

epage@danversma.gov.

DANVERS UNITED
Danvers Human Rights & Inclusion Committee

From the Chair
Dr. Dutrochet Djoko
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Women's History Month is a celebration of women's

contributions to history, culture, and society. In 1980,

President Jimmy Carter issued the first presidential

proclamation declaring the week of March 8 as

National Women's History Month.

To read more about prominent women of history and

find ideas for how to celebrate the month with kids,

visit our Women's History Month celebration page at

danversma.gov/womenshistorymonth2021.

Women's History Month

D A N V E R S  U N I T E D
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Read All About It!

When Everything Changed: The Amazing Journey of

American Women from 1960 to Present by NYT

bestselling author Gail Collins chronicles the journey of

American women and their experiences with politics,

economics, the work force, fashion and families

through both testimonials and keen research. Older

readers, men and women alike, will be startled as they

are reminded of what their lives once were - daily

weigh-ins for stewardesses, few female professors, no

women in the Boston Marathon, in combat zones, or

police departments. Younger readers will see their

history in a rich new way. It has been an era packed

with drama and dreams - some dashed, and others

realized beyond anyone's imagining.

This Month in History

March 30, 1870

The 15th Amendment was ratified, granting Black

men the right to vote.

March 3, 1913

5,000 suffragettes participating in a march on

Washington, DC were attacked by protestors. The

police stood by as the riot unfolded until the

Secretary of War ordered soldiers from Fort Meyer

to restore order.

March 1, 1961

President John F. Kennedy established the Peace

Corps, an organization that connected young

Americans with volunteer opportunities in

developing countries to assist with health care,

education, and other basic human needs.

March 12, 1994

32 women were ordained, becoming the first female

priests in The Church of England.



For over 400 years, more than 15 million men, women

and children were the victims of the transatlantic slave

trade, one of the darkest chapters in human history. 

On December 17, 2007, the United Nations General

Assembly declared March 25 a day of remembrance for

the victims of these horrific crimes. Resolution 62/122

also called for the establishment of an outreach

program to educate future generations on the causes,

consequences, and lessons of the transatlantic slave

trade, and to communicate the dangers of racism and

prejudice. 

Today, The Ark of Return stands as a permanent

memorial in front of the UN Headquarters in New York

City. The memorial was designed by Haitian-American

architect Rodney Leon, and serves as a quiet spot to

reflect and honor the memories of the millions of lives

lost, and families torn apart because of the slave trade.

Learn more about this day by visiting UN.org.

Talking about slavery, racism, and

prejudice is uncomfortable,

complicated, and essential. As author

and psychologist Nathaniel Branden

wrote: "The first step toward change is

awareness. The second step is

acceptance.

For adults, the Danvers HRIC has

compiled an extensive recommended

reading, viewing, and following list

designed to help you expand your own

understanding. If you're more of an

auditory learner, check out the

podcast "1619" by the New York Times. 

LearningForJustice.org suggests

children are best equipped to start

understanding the concept of slavery

around elementary school, To see a

full list of recomended resources, visit  

DanversMA.gov/departments/danvers-

community-diversity, or scan the QR

code below with your smartphone

camera.

D A N V E R S  U N I T E D

International Day of
Remembrance of the
Victims of Slavery & the
Transatlantic Slave Trade
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Meetings

The HRIC meets on the third Thursday of each month

at 7 PM. In accordance with Governor Baker's March

12, 2020 orders suspending certain provisions of the

Open Meeting Law, we are currently conducting

meetings virtually. Meetings can be viewed on YouTube

via the DCAT channel, or on local access. Public

participation is welcome! Please email your comments

or questions ahead of the meeting to

publiccomment@danversma.gov.

Get Involved!
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Volunteer

The Committee is always looking for volunteers to

assist at programs throughout the year. Volunteers of

all ages and skillsets are welcome! To get added to our

volunteer email list, send your name, contact

information, and areas of interests to

epage@danversma.gov.

The Danvers Human Rights & Inclusion Committee is a

cohesive task force against anti-Semitism,

homophobia, intolerance, racism, sexism and bigotry.

We partner with police, school administration and

several community partners on events to create a

positive atmosphere for a multi-cultural community.

We stand against hatred and support those who

experience marginalization due to their age, gender,

race, ethnicity, religious beliefs, sexual orientation, or

socioeconomic statues.

Our Mission

Dr. Dutrochet Djoko, Chair

Paul Pawlak, Vice Chair

Dr. Charles Desmond

Robert Gamer

William Graham

Donna Hopkins

David McKenna

Jorge Sanchez-Salazar

Eric Crane, School Liaison

David Mills, Select Board Liaison

Eileen Page, Town Liaison

Lt. Rob Sullivan, Police Liaison

Rev. Douglas Vooys, Interfaith Liaison

Members

Visit Us Online!
Find resources for parents, teachers, young adults and

children, view our Bumper Sticker Contest gallery, and

stay in the know for upcoming events!

Explore our website at

www.DanversMA.gov/Departments/Danvers-

Committee-Diversity, or scan the QR code below with

your smartphone camera.


